
GSL Going Dry; Doors Shut SooI
I nsurance Roes Bar A lcohol; R athskellar Could Follow

i6n

By Mitchell Horowitz
It was announced at last night's Faculty and Student

Association (FSA) board meeting that the Gradjiate
Student Lounge (GSL), because of inadequate. insu-
rance, will cease to serve alcohol and will be closed to
the general campus by the end of the next month.
Tokyo Joe's and the forthcoming campus rathskeller
may also have to ban alcohol.

Currently FSA pays the GSL's liability insurance
premiums in case of a lawsuit resulting from an
alcohol-related accident or DWI involving someone
served at the GSL. The GSL is covered by a $100,000
policy in the event of such a lawsuit againstthem. but a
larger "umbrella" policy they share with FSA does not
take effect until penalties reach over $50 9000. Thus,
the GSL remains uncovered for claims over $100,000
but under $500,000. According to Vice President for
Student Affairs and FSA board member Fred
Preston, this could result in personal liability of board
members and tap the organization's budget.

"I don't think we could take the chance of leaving it
open," said Vice President for Administration and
FSA board member Carl Hanes. "Unfortunately it
only takes one [lawsuit]. FSA has not got that kind of
money; it would take the steam right out of that corpo-
ration. We are pretty nervous about it and we want to
act fairly quickly."

Graduate Student Organization (GSO) Pre? 'ent
fKevin Kelly claimed the GSL could be closed as soon as
the next GSO Senate meeting on March 11.

According to Polity President Eric Levine Tokyo
Joe's has "very limited insurance" and could be forced
to stop serving all alcohol shortly. "People on Polity
could be named in a suit ... if someone drinks there and
then goes out in the parking lot and kills someone,"
Levine said. "The focus is not on people who drink, but
on who serves them."

While Preston said "I don't think it is time yet to
make a decision on the rathskeller," he claimed it was
possible alcohol could not be served. "We mightgetthe
architect to do some different personal scenarios" on
what form the rathskeller would take, he said.

"I would not advocate changing our plans right now
for the rathskellar," Hanes said. "But some other op-

Last night the crowd at the GSL partied is usual, but they won't be able to much longer
(INSET: A chalkboard on the wall ask, customers for contributions to meet the insurance rate

tions should be discussed."
Preston claimed he would consider "some alterna-

tives for older students on campus" to be able to have
alcohol. The End of the Bridge and the Rainy Night
House would not be affected due to separate policies
they have.

Hanes said it w as possible the GrSI, couI d re(o)pen if a
bill is passed by the State Igislature putting a cap on
the amount people could file for in a lawsuit. "We
w ould like to use our efforts to see if action can ie taken
to achieve some kind of a bill for this insurance." he

said.
However, Kelly voiced skepticism over the as vet-

unsponsored bill passing. "It is tough going at this
point." Kelly said. "Even if it did pass I would guess

alcohol liability might be (excluded." Kelly mentioned

that in the time it would take such a bill to pass, the
GSL would already be closed.

"Once things close, nobody's going to be running to

open them again," said Levine. "The administration is

not happy about much to do with alcohol... I don't think

it would reop)en." ILevine clainmed it \\ )uld be "a n,.r-
acle" if the bill passed.

Kelly said FSA was paying $1000 a yea»r in pre-
miums for the GSL's $100,000 1x,()lii v, which is later
taken fr om theGS(ls profits. ( losing the $400,000 gap
between that pxolicys and the shared $500,000) "um-
brella" ltolicy, and expanding beyond that. would be
too) e xpefnsive and the policy possibly unavailable,
Kelly, claimed.

Ke li ;aisd the cl)sing of the vGSI d(oes not u)set thk
GSO too much becaC;Luse it is not rea;lly esrvinggra(luate
students at the moment." Kelly mentioned that the
<iSL could be re)pened as a study Ilonge and to hold
private parties. He claimed that many graduate stu-
dents had been omnplaining that the GSL had become
inaccessible to them due to a large undergraduite
t crowd.

"The GSL has been really good this year T ii'nvY a--e
going to he really boring now," sali] soph-jmorpt I.mn

McCarthv. 'Drinking is all going t»> go back inrto t'<e

ntil Stage XII cafeteria is available,"
University President John Marburger
said. With that problem solvJd. the
foc oS (f then meeting turned towria. -d the
tiew meal plan contract.

The contract prorosal was sent out for
bidding earlier this year, and several
bids are being evaluated. Faculty Stu-
dent Asso(ciation Pre.sildent Mlike Tar-
tini addressed the crowd, saying:
*DA KA is in no way out of the picture ...
they are the highest on the list." Levine
explained that the reason why DAKA is
the best bidder so far is that the FSA
arrived at a five-year contract, and very
few companies loo)k favorably on such a
short-term contract when so much in-
vestment is involved.

The crowd booed Tartini when he sug-
gested that DAKA food "will be a lot
better in the next couple of years,' and
cheered when he mentioned Marriott as
another prospective bidder. But Levine
said on Wednesday night that there is
still a good possibility that better bid
proposals will be made in the near fu-
ture. He said that representatives from
several food service corporations will be
-visiting the campus soon. The deadline

(continued on page 5)

By Ray Parish
Members of Polity, Administration,

and more than 200 students met on
Tuesday night in H-quad cafeteria to
discuss recent campus issues such as the
meal plan, freshman priority housing,
and campus security.

According to the meal plan proposal
for fall of 1986, Stage XI I cafeteria must
be renovated and operating by the be-
ginning of the fall semester, when two
buildings in Stage XII and all of Kelly
quad will become mandatory meal plan.
Kelly A and B became meal plan build-
ings in the fall of 1985, after being reno-
vated over the summer. New furniture,
carpets, and floor tiles were installed
during the summer, and the cooking
shelves and exhaust fans were removed
from all of the suite rooms.

But Kelly residents have become con-
cerned that the cafeteria will not open
on time, causing severe overcrowding in
Kelly cafeteria due to the huge influx of
meal plan students. Many Kelly resi-
dents are already complaining of over-
crowding. Dennis Chin, a resident of
Kelly B, began the semester on the meal
plan, but asked for a refund after three
weeks. "The food just isn't worth bat-

tional before the beginning of the fall
semester.

Several students insisted that they re-
ceive some assurance that they will be
allowed to cook in the dorms until Stage
XII is completely operational. "We will
not close the buildings to dorm cooking
until the eating facilities are available,

tling the crowds for." he said.
According to Robert Francis, director

of the Physical Plant. bids have been
awarded for the renovation of the ca-
feteria. The project will cost about
$4'00,000, and will be completed by Au-
gust 1, 1986, to allow the food service
,comnany time to get the cafeteria opera-
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T'he momber association of the University Inter-
faith Center spent several days last week
creating a puzzle mural reflecting the theme of
W"orld 1 1'cmf i n(JWmti(ce. Chris Pusey, a graduate
of the University's F'ine Arts Department, did
the technical lay-out and design for the art work,
w hich appears on the lobby wall of the Old Chem-
istry Building. The scenes came from drawings
prodcieed by third grade students in Mrs. La-
Mantia's class in the Norwood Elementary
School, Fort .Jefferson Station. The member asso-
ciations of the Interfaith Center are Long Island
United Campus Ministries, B'nai B'rith Hillel
Foundation, Roman Catholic Campus Parish.
Baptist Campus Ministries (Southern Baptist)
and l nitarian Universalist Campus Ministry.
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The NlE. Are
you readk?
You may know it all. But now

you may be asked to prove it.
Only Stanley H. Kaplaris NTE
prep course offers you 40 hours
of live classes, tapes for extra
review and the VrisimTn
exam, the closest thing
to the real NTE. Call. ;

KAPLAN&
SAlNLEY H KAPLAN E.CAnONALC

The wods best
test prep organization.

CaH Day.% Evenings,
Even Weekends:

421-2690
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Grumnan Oata Systems

Computer Science, Engineering
and Math Graduates

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1986
Grumman Data Systermos, a national company headquartered on Long
Island, New York, integrates software and hardware into custom solutions for
managing information. We are a systems company providing customers with a full
line of support services including design, development, installation, integration,
operation and maintenance. As a leader in the information sciences industry, we offer
excellent career opportunities for Computer Science; Engineering or Math
graduates (with a Computer Science minor) or equivalent course work. At the entry
level, you may become involved with challenging assignments in:

* Hardware and Software Engineering
* Systems Devekopment
* Telecommunications
* Software Design and Devekopment
Grumman Data Systems works with a wide variety of software languages and
operating systems. We are involved with advanced manufacturing technologies,
mathematical modeling, supercomputers, telecommunications, graphics and
simulation technology. The company sponsors research and development
laboratories in Ada software development, machine intelligence, graphics and fault
tolerance systems. With one of the most extensive computer inventories in the nation,
we provide professinal growth opportunities for the recent graduate through formal
and on-the-job training.

Find out more about career possibilities with a company that s at the forefront of
the software and systems explosion. Meet with our representatives when we visit
SUNY Stony Brook, Thursday, March 13. Register for an interview at the Career
Development Office now.

If you are unable to meet with us when we're on campus, please forward your resume
to: Mr. Frank Mandicott, College Relations Dept.,

GRUMMAN DATA SYSTEMS
C07-GHQ
Bethpage, New York 11714-3586

--- GRHUMMAN g

An Equal Opporunity Employer
U.S. Citienship FequkPed A registered trademark of Grumman Corporation



"This project is being targeted for the grad stu-
dents," Bauman said. "We want to bring in more stu-
dents, so we have to make it attractive for them to come
here."

Currently, Kelly said the Graduate Council is prop-
osing that a building in Stage XII be set aside for
graduate students. "We drafted the proposal and it
was well received," he said. "We brought up the idea at
Student Roundtable Meetings and the students were
receptive to the idea."

According to Kelly, the graduate student body is
looking for "a place that's quiet, where they can study.
Stage XII can provide that." Kely said that if Stage
XII became a graduate dorm, "the attic space would be
turned into a study area."

With land near University Hospital declared the site
of a veteran's nursing home, Kelly said that he was
unsure where the new graduate housing would be con-
structed. "The complex was to be built where the
nursing home is to be," Kelly said. He explained that
the original proposal had plans for a "large commun ity
room. It's difficult for graduates to organize."

Both Bauman and Hanes hoped that the state would
consider the reinstatement of the housing initiative,
while Kel ly said that the (;So would "do everything in
its power to see that the legislature puts us in the
budget. NWP need it badly."

: '': : :
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needed to "remove some pressure for low-cost housing
in the neighborhood and make it possible to accomo-
date more students from outside areas." Marburger
said that much of Long Island is outside of the univer-
sity's commuting area, causing the need for more
housing.

Because officials want to shift the emphasis of the
university from undergraduate to graduate students,
Marburger feels the construction of new housing is
"crucial [and] in accordance with the mandate to
strengthen the graduate programs that are so impor-
tant to our economic future."

"We need a place to call our own ," said Kevin Kelly,
president of the Graduate Student Organization
(GSO). "There's not enough housing for grads. We've
written to the local legislators ... but it's a matter of
them putting it into the budget. Whether or not it can
be done, I don't know."

The legislature deleted Stony Brook from the new
housing project on the basis that it would have a nega-
tive impact on the region, but Marburger said "Studies
have shown regional impact to be positive rather than
negative."

The new proposal consists of a structure that would
house 400 persons, and accord ing to Hanes, "be similar
to the Harry Chapin Complex [Stage XVI 1, only there
would be one- to two-bedroom units instead of the three
at the complex."

By Tara McCallion
Peer to Peer counseling, located in

room 061 of the Student Union base-
-ment, suffers from a lack of visibility by
the student population. This lack of ex-
posure has moved Peer to Peer to ac-
tively pursue measures to make their
service known to the campus commun-
'ty. Michele Hersh, publicity coordina-
tor for the center hopes "to get the
students to know wJho we are."

Presently, Peer to Peer is effecting a
series of modifications in order to pro-
ject an informative image of the center's
purpose anbd existence. These promo-
tion efforts endeavor to acquaint stu-
dents with the center's basic premises
and ideals. An extensive distribution of
pamphlets, posters and t-shirts, bearing
Peer to Peer's motto: "No problem too
small. We're here to help," serves to pro-
mote the essence of the group.

In a concerted effort to reach student
who desire counseling , the newly
created "Outreach Program" will
ideally accomodate those waiting to be
seen at the university's counseling cen-
ter. The program also results from the
low number of clientele taking advan-
tage of the Peer's service.

The Peer's structure for counseling is
psycholgist Carl Rogers' empathy based
model. According to Jacqeline
Schwartz, Peer to Peer's executive di-
rector, "There are times when you just
need somebody to talk to and the Peer
offers value-free judgement-free coun-
seling ... for free."

Peer to Peer's counseling stresses a
high level of confidentiality. Cilents are
not required to leave their own name or
the person who referred them. They are
a short term crisis intervention center:
which concentrates on refering the indi-
vidual to help which best suits his or her
needs or to "just come down to talk,"
said schwartz.

Forty four students comprise the body
of the Peer. Those students who pass an
-interview and screening undergo an ex-
tensive training period. Some appli-
cants are denied approval on the basis
that "some value judgements visible on
the application are not -trainable'."
Schwartz said.

Counselors ready to help at Peer to Peer

Training over a two week period is
designed to prepare students to counsel
"real" problematic situations. Counsel-
ing skills are carefully monitiiored by
Schwartz; training and supervision are
provided by Cardozo RfID Stacy Fink
and Benedict RHD Keith Anderson.
Matt Wichroxvski, junior trainer, David
Hymonitz. senior trainer, and Cory
Newman, training coordinator prepare
counselors through "role playing" with
respect to the Rogerian model. Counse-
lors are ready for service after a final
evaluation of skill by both supervisors
and trainers.

The service, formerly known as the
Bridge to Somewhere, secures its roots
in 1974 as a result of the 60's distrust in
the "establishment." Students sought an
alternative counseling resource center
based and run by students rather than
the university.

Ann Byrnes. assistant director of the
unversity counseling center, is responsi-
ble for the solid structure which pre-
vails today. "I stayed with the Bridge
from 1974 to 1979 as clinical trainer. My
job entailed organizing, training and su-
pervision and formulating a constitu-
tion and an exectutive board." she said.

Since the current center in the infir-
lary xwas not fully established until

1977, the period spanning, from 1974
until then represented a need for a coun-
seling service. The name Bri(lge to
Somewhere was chosen to symix)lize a
notion which is no longer obvious to stu-
dents: the bridge between the union and
ther library literally went nowhere.
Peer to IPeer marks the first of the
group's efforts to accurately represent
the ir organization's curent image.

Schwartz holds that Peer to Pleer's losw
visibility is "circumstancial as opposed
to quality." Schwartz claimed that al-
though Peer to P'eer suffers from a Ick of
clientele it is not a reflection of the
group's attitude or abilities. "If eve-
ryone is very enthusiastic and ded icated
t) their involvement," she said, "the
number of clientele is not an accurate
judgement since we are here for that one
person, that one instance, for that per-
s)n who needs our help."

Peer to Peer welcomes anyone to come
down to ro)m 061 to talk if they are
intersted in joining the organization . A
full schedule of office hours are posted
on the door; generally Monday through
.Friday, 10 AM to 4 PM.

Marburger
By Walter Fishon

University President John Marburger, in his re-
marks on the 1986-1987 New York Executive Budget,
proposed that Stony Brook be included in the SUNY
housing initiative. Stony Brook was removed from the
program last year because of the regional impact the
New York State Legislature felt such a project would
have on the area.

"Housing remains a problem at Stony Brook, as it is
throughout Long Island," Marburger said, in his letter
released earlier this month. "In the vicinity of our
campus, there is essentially no housing available for
student rentals."

According to Dallas Bauman, director of Residence
Life, Stony Brook was to be allocated money for the
construction of housing targeted toward graduate stu-
dents, but "the legislature deleted us from the budget."
Bauman said that the money proposed for the project
was to be divided among Stony Brook, SUNY Albany
and SUNY Purchase, but "when it was discussed we
were knocked down."
"Having more housing is important to the university,"
said Carl Hanes, vice presidentof Finance and Admin-
istration. "It's difficult to find affordable housing on
Long Island. I really feel it is important to build more
housing with the rapidly increasing cost of off-campus
housing."

According to Marburger's proposal, new housing is

Proposes Grad Housing
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'interns attend seminars in Jewish Communal Service
a and receive on site training from agency supervisors.

STIPEND: $1,500 for 8 weeks
ELiGlIBLITY, Open to undergraduates living or

attending school in the New York Area,

Far further information, call or write:
B'nai B'rith Hillell

I Jewish Association for College Youth
SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROJECT
95 Madison Avenue
New York, N Y. 10016 (212) 696590

Application Deadline April 1st
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proposal makes sense, and promised
that the results of the study would be
presented to Polity.

Levine then asked if the possibility of
more campus housing was being consi-
dered. Marburger answered: "We have
asked for a loan to build more housing,
about a thousand more units." He
stressed the fact that the funding comes
from the state, so "if you would I ike to see
more housing, write to your senator or
your legislator."
, The third major topic discussed atthe
meeting was campus security. Matt Chi-
chetti, student director of the residence
security, objected to the lack of support
and funding that his program has suf-
fered. Polity Senate Parliamentarian
Pat Flannery pointed out that Kelly
quad suffers more glass damage than
any other quad because it consistently
the target of vandalism by "townies'
who come to the quad by car from the
north entrance of by foot from route
25A.

Most of the discussion on campus se-
curity focused on complaints regarding
public safety, the towing of cars from no
parking zones, and false fire alarms.
There was some conflict between
members of the Polity Council and Bob
Francis when Francis explained that
Gary Barnes, director of Public Safety.
was not present because Francis did not
feel it necessary for both himself and
Barnes to attend.

Junior Representative Anthony Dono-
frio said after the meeting that he felt
that Dr. Francis "overstepped his
bounds" by making that decision. On
Wednesday Barnes said that he agreed
with Francis, and said that he felt that
Francis could answer questions re-
garding Public Safety as well as he

for companies to submit their bids is
March 21.

Once the furor died down over the
meal plan proposal, Levine called to
question the recent proposal concerning
guaranteed freshman housing. Ac-
cording to the proposal, starting in the
fall of 1988, freshman will be guaran-
teed housing, even if it becomes neces-
sary to deny housing to juniors and
seniors.

"'Where are the juniors and seniors
going to live? What transportation will
they have? How are students going to
afford the high private rents?" asked Le-
vine. But Vice President of Student Af-
fairs Fred Preston said that the
situation will not be as bad as Levine
predicted.

But Senior Representative Craig
Dean objected: "If you kick one senior off
campus to make room for one freshman,
that is one too many." Marburger ex-
plained that due to changes in the popu-
lation of Long Island, there will be a
shift toward more transfer students,
with fewer students entering the uni-
versity at the freshman and sophomore
levels. He also pointed out that the uni-
versity has entered into agreements
with Nassau and Suffolk Community
Colleges for guaranteed admissions pro-
grams for qualified students which will
increase the ratio of transfer students to
freshmen.

Marburger then stressed the fact that
he felt it important for the sake of aca-
demics that freshmen be guaranteed
housing, saying that "students who live
on campus [during their initial years]
have a much better shot at making it
through." He then proposed that a study
be done to examine whether or not the

Student speaks at the Town Meeting tts.-n i Sussman

could.
At the end of the meeting, Ic Atit"

listed and reinforced the grievances
that were discussed at the mnwting,
stressing the fact that in order for the
meeting to truly have been a success,
,action must be taken regarding those

,grievances. Both inembers of Polity and
administration, as well as the student
body, consider'3 the meeting a useful
forltm for ;n.It grievantes and making
sifgeestions. "I value this kind of inter-
action, and I am anxious ot hear vour

iews,." Marburwer said.

STUDENT ASSISTANTS WANTED to work on Commencement
Day-May 18. Dorm move-out deadlines will be extended for
successful applicants. Apply Conferences and Special
Events, 322 Admin. Building. Applications will be accepted
until 60 commencement aids are hired. No phone calls,
please.

FINANCIAL AID APPUCATIONS are available for 1986-87.
Come to the Financial Aid Office NOW! Deadline: March 17.

WHAT'S THE SCORE? Call Sportsline, 246-7020, anytime for
results of all Patriots' varsity games, all sports, and a schedule
for the next 24 hours.

WANTED. STUDENTS AS SUMMER CONFERENCE AIDES Junel
mid-August. 20 hours/week commitment required. Salary
includes roomin summer conference housing plus paid 15
hours/week. Apply Conferences & Special Events, Room 322
Administration Building, by April 1 1. No phone calls please.

Students and Admini strators Face Off

Dave You Got What
-fl Takes To Work

'&

wyrierx, reporters, phloyraphers,
business, and advertising staff,
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Insurance Cost Ruining Campus Social Lif e

Statesman accepts Letters and Viewpoints point. All submissions are subject to conden-
from the campus and its surrounding corm- sation and cannot be returned. Address them
munities. Submissions must be typed, double to Letters and Viewpoints Department, PO
spaced and include your name and phone Box AE, Stony Brook, New York or deliver
number. Anonymous submissions are not them to Room 058 in the basement of the
printed. Letters should be kept short and Stony Brook Union.
Viewpoints should be kept brief and to the
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period in the changing of the drinking age rather
than causing the financial ruin of several alcohol
establishments.

A bill that would set limits for liability claims has
recently been presented to Cuomo. Statesman
hopes that he will recognize the needs of the cam-
puses and communities of the state, and support
this bill.

he does not want the limits to exist or whether he

just does not care is not clear, but he is ignoring his

responsibility to the people of this state.

His apathy on this issue represents the same

disregard for the needs of the state that he dis-

played when he raised the drinking age to 21

without instituting a grandfather clause, as many

states did, which would have provided a transition

The cost of insurance rates is forcing social life
on campus and in the community out of existence.

in a meeting of the Faculty and Student Associa-
tion (FSA) last night, it was announced that the
Graduate Student Lounge (GSL) will have to close
because of inadequate liability insurance. Tokyo
Joe's has very limited insurance and may be forced
to stop serving alcohol soon, according to Polity
President Eric Levine. Fred Preston, vice president
for Student Affairs, said that even the rathskeller
may be unable to serve alcohol.

Ever since the legal drinking age in New York
was raised to 21, campus social life has been
dwindling. Parties held on campus have had to
have separate sections for those able to drink and
those not able to drink. With the loss of the GSL
and the probable loss of alcohol service at Tokyo
Joe's and the rathskeller, there remain only two
places to socialize on campus: the Rainy Night
House, which has 10 seats in the fenced-off
drinking area, and the End of the Bridge, which is
capable of serving a few hundred students of legal
drinking age. This is hardly adequate to meet the
needs of this campus.

Skyrocketing insurance premiums, which are
the central cause of the closings, are the result of a
legal system in which there are few limits placec
on liability claims New York State law states tha;
the establishment is liable for damages if it server
alcohol to a person who gets in an alcohol-relatec
accident. Coupled with this is the fact that there
are no monetary limits to these claims. Therefore.
Insurance policies for liability simply are not
readily available. Those that are available are ex-
tremely expensive

The community is also bearing the brunt of this
unlimited liability. Last summerthetown of Brook-
haven had to close down several of their parks
because they could not afford the insurance pre-
miums The village of Port Jefferson will have to
close down its parks because of insurance costs.

New York State is one of the few states that does
not put a limit on liability claims. If these limits
existed, insurance companies would be more
likely to offer liability policies and the rates would
decrease. Governor Mario Cuomo, however, has
not done anything to institute such limits. Whether
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When the debate over the campus meal plan
began last semester, one thing seemed certain:
the majority of the students at Stony Brook wanted
a new food service. The debate that did occur fo-
cused on the length of the contract that the new
food service would have with the university.

One faction of students, including several Polity
members, supported a short-term (five-year) con-
tract. They argued that administration was plan-
ning to use the long-term contract to encourage
investment by a food service company as a means
of eliminating dorm cooking. The opposition dis-
agreed. They held their belief that a long-term
contract would be necessary to attract good
bidders and benefit the campus.

It never became clear who won the debate, but
the long-term contract proposal won the support of
the Polity president, who appoints the student
members to the Faculty Student Association (FSA)

board. Nevertheless, the board voted to create a
short-term contract, despite the fact that most, if
not all, of the faculty and staff board-members
supported the long-term contract.

Now it appears that the student body may suffer
because of this decision. It is not definite yet, but it
was announced at the town meeting on Tuesday
night that DAKA is the most attractive bidder so
far. The Polity president explained that, due to the
short-term contract, very few companies have
made reasonable bids.

One consolation is that the students will only
have to live with the FSA board's decision for five
years. With luck it may turn out that the students
get the meal plan that they want, not the one that
certain Polity members think the students wtant
Even if it does not turn out favorably this time,
perhaps this debate will be remembered in 1991

Are We in for Another
Five Years With DAKA?
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By the College Press Service

Having once failed in its effort to
bring big screen video shows to the na-
tion's campuses, a business group says
it's ready to try again.

If the plan works, by next fall a select
nL mber of campuses will be getting con-
certs, lectures, shows, movies and other
entertainment beamed to them via satel-
lite, accompanied by what one previewer
says is an astoundingly good sound
system.

The group, called Campus Network,
has been installing the necessary equip-
ment at 20 colleges during the last two
years in preparation for the debut.

In 1982, a film called Campus Enter-
tainment Network [CENJ announced a

splashy series of Broadway shows and
big-name rock concerts that it would
beam t o what it hoped to be a network of
about 100 campuses. The effort, how-
ever, quickly came apart amid complaints
of unmet promises, bad picture quality,
unpaid bills and terrible scheduling.

For example, CEN's last and most ex-
pensive effort- he Who's last North
American concert- was beamed to only
13 campuses, most of which had already
emptied for the Ch ristmas holidays.

Intrigued by the idea, if not its execu-
tion, Campus Network bought CEN's
assets in 1 983. So far, 12 schools have
signed up for CN's "video event centers."

'We think they had a great idea, but it
needed more research and refinement,"

By Sharon Marcus this part of the Kleege presentation is closest in prox-
imity to the entrace of the art gallery, as one is intial ly
taken in by the exhibit, the hypercubes are passed
and forgotten. This makes their later discovery all the
mote worthwhile. This is the most visually exciting
and challenging part of the entire Kleege presenta-
tion. There are six distinct, although interconnected,
hypercubes on display. The attraction of the bright
lighted mirrors lure the viewer in for further
examination.

Kleege has named this part of his display, the
"Four-Dimensional Tesseract Projection". On the top
of a display box, four open boxes show three surfaces
of mirrors each (two sides and a bottom piece, all
connected at the corners). Where the edges of the
mirrors meet, Kleege places a different object within
each of the boxes. What the viewer actually sees is
the "hypercube" projection, which is an image of the
whole object projected by the mirrors using only part
of the material object itself. "As a result of using
three mirrors, the object is inverted, reversed, turned
inside out, and then trapped," explains Kleege.

The most encompassing characteristic of James
Kleege's art is the fact that he obviously thinks a great
deal about the detailed mathematical, structural and
dimensional aspects of his displays. His passion for
the art of design and sculpture puts him in a special
class of artists. He can be thought of, not only as an
artist, but as a physicist, a scientist, a mathematician,
and an architect. "It represents only your power of
imagination."

Upon entering the Fine Arts Center Gallery's most
recent exhibit. "Kleege," one is immediately drawn
to examine the large aluminum and steel cables con-
nected into different pieces, abot! five or six. which
fill the larger side of the center. In order to fully
appreciate the pieces, it is important to realize the
amount of effort which was required to- manipulate
the metals into their different forms.

The large pieces in the main Fine ArtsCenter room
are all aluminum sculpture variations on a theme. "I
'have been experimenting with the idea of explosion,"
said Kleege, who taught in the Stony Brook Art De-
partment for nineteen years. Typically, these indi-
vidual pieces of metal are bent and molded on one
end, then connected together forming big conglo-
merations of matal. "Sculpture is kind of like a roller-
coaster for the eyes," Kleege smiled.

In the gallery's large window side, the smaller
metal sculptures of the Kleege exhibit are on display.
Much of this is Kleege's earlier work from the 1950's
and 60's. The smaller scale metal sculptures afforded
him much more versatility in terms of form and the
type of metal he chose for t *e object. All of the more
recent larger pieces are a'nminum, whereas the
smaller ones are steel, aluminum, brass, and nickel.
The metal extensions vary more also, and the earlier
works are generally rounder in their shape.

The most intriguing and fascinating aspects of the
Kleege exhibit, by far, is the "Hypercube". Although
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CN Aims To Bring Videos To Campus
says Marilyn Freeman, who worked for ties advisor for the University of
CEN and now directs network develop- Tennessee at Knoxville. Stiles maintains
.ment for Campus Netork. In fact, three the "video center" is a bargain because
other CEN executives joined Freeman at the service, besides a few "minor adjust-
-t h e n e w company. ments" to the auditorium, is free to the

Freeman says they'll try to avoid some school.
of CEN's mistakes by offering diversified Freeman says CN installs and pays for
programming, as opposed to the exclu- the $60,000 worth of equipment- in-
sively'live events CEN broadcast. Campus cluding satellite dish, projector, screen
Network also has been steadily im- and sound system- it takes to send its
proving the quality of the video image, programs to the schools at which it will
which Freeman maintains soon will be as operate. It hopes to make back its invest-
good as 35mm film. In a few preliminary ment and make its profits through ticket
screenings, Campus Network has run sales on the campuses and by selling ads
video shorts similar to those shown on on its programs.
M T V . "We are looking for ways to minimize

"Their sound system is absolutely am- the costs to students. We keep that in
azing," said Jack Stiles, a student activi- (continued on Page 7A)

Intel ectual Women
Outnumber Men?

P. tho College Press Service

Are women on campus more 'intellectual" than men?
A random sample of Stanford students says yes.

Accord;ng to the survey, females classified as "Intel-
letials" outnumber males classed as intellectuals b%
a two to-one margin.
-' It's. obviously not a representative sample. however,

1 don t think they (Stanford students) are different than
'students at other major research institutions " explains
*He ant Katchadouria. . who conducted the study along
witn -,olk.ague John Bolt

Stanford students were asked to fill out a question-
naire on their course plans a-id their attitudes about
what they are studying. Depending on their answers.
students were classified as "intellectual," "careerist,"
' strivers - or "unconnected."

While 'careerist" men tended to ignore liberal arts
courses, intellectual" women often took a Substantial
number of libesil arts courses, and maintained an ir-
terest in careers

"I am not surprised by the Stanford findings," says
Barbara Hetrick, dean of Academic Affairs at Hood Col-
lege in Maryland. "I would expect more women to have
human'stic values and to be more likely to seek knowl-
edge for knowledge's sake."

Hetrick recently finished a study of how Hood's pre-
dominantly female student body changed its political
and social views after going through four years of the
school's liberal arts curriculum. Hetrick found seniors
were considerably less materialistic than they had been
as freshmen, that they were more concerned about
community welfare and developing a general philo-
soph/ of life. She found out by administering to Hood
students the same survey given by the American
Council on Education [ACE] to some 200,000 freshmen
nationwide.

On a national scale, the ACE survey- created by
UCLA and released in January- found beginning col-
lege freshmen are more materialistic than their
predecessors. - ; *"- .* - * .

The Stanford survey defined "strivers" as strongly
motivated toward careers and intellectual pursuits.
They tend to come from lower economic backgrounds
than other students. "Unconnected" students generally
come either from very high or low social status families.
"Intellectuals" usually come from families of high socio-
economic status, and their fathers often hold advanced
degrees. "Careerists" are from a wide array of back-
grounds, but often have parents who emphasize career

success.
While Stanford students changed categories

throughout the four-year period they were observed,
radical changes were rare, Katchadourian explains.
While a "striver" might become an "intellectual", or a
"careerist" could become a "striver," rarely would an
"intellectual- become a "careerist" or vice versa. Mo-
reover, it was uncommon for "strivers" to become "un-
connected," Katchadourian says.

magination
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MEN AND WOMEN:
THE POWER TO CHANGE

..a one day conference
designed to explore the genesis

of violence against women

Saturday, March 8, 1'A86

"Men and Women: The Power to Change"
has been coordinated by the members of the

Campus Women's Safety Committee

9 00-9:30 Registration, Information Tables,
Coffee

9: 30-9:45 Welcome by Audrey LWof, CSW
Convener. Campus Women's
Safety Committee

9:45-10:00 Introduction of Key Note Speaker
bv JoAnn Rosen, Ed.D.
Counselor, University Counseling
Center

10:00-11:00 Key Note Address, "Men and
Women: The Power to Change," by
Billy Wright Dziech, Ph.D.,
Professor of English and Assistant
to the Dean at the University of
Cincinnati. Her most recent book is
titled: Sexual Haressmnwt on
Campus, Beacon Press 1984.

i 1:00-12:30 Session I

12.30-1:30 Midday Break

1 :30-2:45 Session II

3 30-4:15 Session III

4- 15-5:00 Closing Remarks, Fruit and
Cheese, Networking

FREE ENTRANCE AU STDENTS WHO PRE-REGISTER
WITH THIS AD AND REGISTRATION FORM.

MEN AND WOMEN: THE POWER TO CHANGE ~~~~You may attend one workshop dtiring each session. Pes ndicate b)y number your fitttjcMEN AND WOMEN: THE POWER TO CHANGE"" PI;-a;; and second choie^

Saturday, March 8,1986 e ss ion 1 ( 1:00-12:30) First Choice Seco i I Choice

.»ae_________________________ e s si o n II: (1 :3 0 -2 :45 F i rs t Choice Second Choe ce-

^ r«8__________________________________________ s e s !>i0 "" 1 <3 :3 0 '4 1 )Session II-- (3:30S4:15) First Cho iceiSecond C h o____-

-,.," ------------ Will you need child care?--- How many childre?_ .__ What ages?. .

- -

Af filiation _- « « _ - _ -- - - ______
F~tum Othi coommetfd woubbtatin kmil with vour choci ffubdo twi tn ooICr

APt AI ft wL-T s
No

II

or

I

-
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This is our fifth annual Conference
concerning women's power. This
Conference has been designed to explore
the origins of violence against women, by
focusing on pawer in its social, political,
historical, and psychological contexts.

The Conference facilitators and the
workshop presenters have been drawn from
both the University and the community.
They bring to this Conference their
professional competencies, their insights
and their rich, personal experiences, as
well as some sound solutions to the
problems of violence against women.

SESSION 11 5. "Keeping Women In Their Place: Sex
Discrimination/Sexual Harassment," Mario-
E. Metivier, B.A., Special Assistant to the
President for Eaual Opportunity and
Affirmative Action

6. "Language and the Sexes," Frank S.
Anshen, author of the book of the some Nil
Unguistics Department.

7. "School/Neighborhqpd Child Protection
Program," Cindy Pierce Lee, Assistant for
Special Programs, Suffolk County
Organization for the Promotion of Educatior
i(SCOPE)

-8. "Assertiveness- Acting On The Right To Bc;
Treated With Respect," Anne Byrnes,
Ph.D., Associate Director, University Counse.i
Center

9. "Miscommunication, Naivete, and Sexual
Coercion On A College Campus," Norman
Goodman, Ph.D., Professor of Sociology,
and Sarah Hall Stemnlanz, Ph.D.. Lecturer andj
Adjunc! Professor, Socialalc -enes
Interdisciplinary Studies

10. "From Social Drinking To Social
Destruction: Women Crossing The Invisible
U la," Frances Larry Brisbane, Ph.D.,
Director M.S.W. Specialization in Alcohol
and Substance Abuse

11. "The Female Victim In The Criminal
,-ustice System," An attorney from the

"ofi*r.County District Attorney's
Office

12. "Assertiveness, Deviance, and Learned
Helplessness," Eleanor Schetlin
Ed.D., Formerly Associate Dean of
Students and Director of Student
Services, Health Sciences Center, Stow
Brook

SESSION I "' The Dimensions Of Power/Sex in
Relationships," Bloaeom Silberman, CSW
and Certified Sex Therapist/Educator.
Univarsfty Counepling Center

2. "Battered Women: Violence Behind Closed
D3oors," film and dif n lead by a

tmember of Victims Information Bureau of
Suffolk. Inc.

. -Talking It Out: An Approach,"
Carmen Vazquez, CSW. Associate Director
Of Student Union and Activties.

4. images of Disabled Women," Jane
Thierfeld, M.A., Project Manager, Access
to Equity Office of Disabled Students,
Barnard College/C(olumbia University.

Free parking available in the paved
surface lots

All 30aions will be held in the
Stony Brook'Union

Information tables and vendors will
be avalable, all day

Dinirg services wei be available on a
cash basi

Which hours?--or_ _-
Day care se aneest w be .Ir be-rgtrto

A donation is expected tor chkld cart. with a ma^.MUM of IS rio tt^ rw f.-«.a

htum~~ ~~~~~~~~~~7 -Whon 1w WId IV n it o~r. Roet daua Adrln Iexcte oCha d. isl anma to: Ad taCampus Wome's Safety Committee eoum this fom to: Ca Wo s etCmittee
Confewence Regestraion Fe Staff, faculty, communi members $8 mail regosation 311

0 0
rStudents $1 advrne rqior $10 al the door 

3 1 0
^W-"I*t^ on M ON$3 *t~to or S bl Uaowity of Nw York at Stony Book

1!- ' [ *Elosed ;:l my *egistration fee; plese prepare my conference name Wa. dn( -aterials Stony BOOk. NY 11794070II cannot atend. but enclosed is my donation to support your vor mor e informaton call Audrey Wolt at 24 6 285 5 o rJe
^_____^~~~~~~~~~~~Fo oeinomtonCl udrey WOlf at 246-2855 or Jeanette Hotmer at 246-333 I
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PDQ Bach: ML
Last Su n d a y t h e s t ud e n t s in t h e Stony Brook Music

Department presented their version of the parody of 18th
century music entitled "The Music of P.D.Q. Bach."
Judging from the show, P.D.Q. Bach, the last of Bach's
twenty-one odd children, wrote a good deal of strange and
humornus music. The show, directed by Vytas J. Baksys,

pvded a n e nj o y ab le c o m b in a t io n o f good music and
humor.

Todd Berkun
Vy t as Balsys began the show with a grand entrance,

sliding down a rope to thefloorof theaudotorium. Wewere
told he was almost late because he was on his way back
from trying to cast a vote in the Phillipines election. He
opened the show with the Liebeslieder Polkas, which as
Baksys explained to the audience, was written on the piano
for five hands so that "one would be free to turn the pages."
The segment presented ten interesting and wellperformed
fanciful chorus pieces.

The next segment was a series of 18th century style
commerical jingles that Bach wrote for a traveling
medicine show that had been extremely successful and
made Bach rich. The segment, sung by Adam Klein in a
-close encounter tenor," included humorous
advertisement jingles for a hay fever remedv and other
similar vital medical products. This was followed by eleven
songs that were each humorously related to the signs of
the zodiac.

The next piece, "The Underture," was played by the
Stony Brook Anti-Musica and was composed by Baksys.
Baksys told the audience it was included in the show to
provide some relief from the unoriginal and dull music of
P.D.Q. Bach. The piece was an extremely silly and
enjoyable one.

The final segment of the shi w, the "Grand Serenade for
an Awful Lot of Winds and Percussion," was performed by
"Duh Univoisity Band," and was one final adventure in
music humor.

The show provided enjoyable performances of well
performed chorus and musical pieces, combined with a
good deal of humor, which left the audience with little idea
of what to expect next.

The release date of the new
Journey album, which is rumored to
be their last, is March 25.

- His days with Van Halen may be
over, but David Lee Roth isn't going to
sit home and whine about it. He's
formed a back-up band and is cur-
rently working on a follow-up album to
Crazl From The Heat There will be a
tour, which will kick off in August-
just in time for the release of his first
movie, also titled, Crazy From The
Heat.

This month, ZZ Top celebrates their
sixteenth anniversary. How are they
celebrating? With both a top selling
ablum, Afterburner and a sold out
tour.

- Yoko Ono's first tour since the
death of John Lennon starts this
week. The tour, which opens in Brus-
sels, spans the globe, and closes in
Australia in June. There is no new
Ono album which the tour will sup-
port. Instead, the tour will be a way of
spreading peace. It is probable that a
live album will be recorded for future
release.

m

I

- The Eurythmics have commenced
work on a new album. Dave Stewart
has also done some work on Daryl
Ha's first solo album, including pro-
ducing a few tracks.

- Thomas Dolby has been in the
studio working on a soundtrack for a
Film of the Marvel Comics character
Howard the Duck.

- Hey, Hey for the Monkees! Appar-
antly this year marks the twentieth an-
niversary of the band and plans are
being made for a possible reunion. The
guys are thinking of going out on the
road one more time. Although plans
aren't definate, if there was a tour, it
would probably be this summer.

- After the success of the first Live
Aid, it seemed almost definate that
there would be a second. Well, the
date has been set, even if the cause is
different. This April, in the Rose Bowl,
will be a Live Aid concert to benefit
Nancy Reagan's anti Drug program.
Huey Lewis and Madonna have al-
ready been signed, and the producers
are talking to Whitney Houston. Star-
ship and Mr. Mister, among others.
As with the first Live Aid concert it will
be broadcasted throughout the world.

-Susan Mathison

The Leibeslieder Polkas: Written for five hands

I can't -ealty say I hated this year's
Grammys, but I can't really say I en-
joyed it either. It's probably because
there was nOr excitement this year; no
winners walking away with various
awards, no surprise upsets. The show
also had manv lulls.

I

Susan Mathisen
Kerny Rogers served as host this

year, and, although he got off to <
shaky start, he was actually ptettN
good. It has been said that he was
chosen this year because of his famil
iarity to the public, but John Denver
who has hosted for the past few years
was a far more serious choice for the
job. In his opening speech, Roger!
called it the "best Grammy show
ever." I've heard that before.

The cause of the lull in this year'!
show was the abundance of perfor
mances. Sting, backed by a full or-
chestra, opened the show with
"Russians." It wps good, but Sting's
voice is so coarse these days and the
bad sound system didn't help.
Whitney Houston, Huey Lewis, Phil
Collins, and Starship also gave good
performances. But it seemed ridicu-
lous to lug all the music equipment out
only to sync to a tape of the song.
There were also multi-celebrity
numbers, such as a 50s and Hall of
Fame tribute with Ronnie Milsap.
These were long and boring.

There was also an endless array of
trhbutes and awards of merit which

But enough about the Show... [Me
winners are:
Pop:Phil Collins, Whitney Houston,
USA for Africa
Rock:Don Henley, Tina Turner, Dire
Straits
R&B:Stevie Wonder, Aretha Franklin,
Commodores
Song of the Year: 'We Are The
World" {Lionel Richie, Michael
Jackson)
Record of the Year:-"We Are The
World"
Album of the Year: No Jacket
Required, Phil Collins
Now Artist: Sade

added to the lull. The Rolling Stones
received one of these awards and
during this sequence they premiered
tV eir new video, "Harlem Shuffle".

There were a few bright moments to
the show. Whitney Houston received
her award from her first cousin, Di-
onne Warwick. The presenters had
no major difficulties with their task.
Speeches did not go on and on (as a
matter of fact, neither did the handing
out). And, the show gave us a reason
to stick around forthe commericials -
Pepsi was premiering their new

* commericals, including one starring
Don Johnson and Glenn Frey.

isic With Humor ll|JS^r
IDSK^:;;:%;:%%;>W%;:;:;W~y~y^I

GrammysNot So Great
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Travel to the sunny shores <- ^.|
of St. Tropez
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For Men &Women >
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Includes: /. S^
-Greeting by Friendly Natives / I
-Tropical drink upon arrival g i t
-Beach towels & sunglasses provided I |
-Sunny skies & a deep dark tan n I

""'Come to St. rropez, tho suntan salon that will "'
make you feel as though you're on vacation! \

*Oftr applies to new customers only. Othr package plans are available.
Inquire about our new high intensity facial tanner" <\
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The members of the Baha'i Faith pay tribute to

.~~~~~ 4
BLACK HISTORY-

MONTH a

Ronald E. McNair
Born October 2 1, 1 9 5 0 in L a k e City, S. Ca ro lin a. Graduated magna cum laudefrom North Carolina A&T. B.S. in Physics. Ph.D. in philosophy of Physics fromM.I.T. Presented an honorary doctorate of Laws and two honorary doctorates ofScience. Laser physicist, NASA astronaut-mission specialist. Second black Ameri-
can in space Feh 3, }984. Ma m e d a n d t w o children. Performing jazz saxophonist,Sth degree black belt. Died aboard ill-fated spaceflight of Challenger. Jan. 28, 1986.
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by Marc Berry

gasket problems. Except in leap years,
when we'll repair '72 Datsuns with
faulty electrical wiring if the owner
has a nosebleed."

Even the college student, typified by
innocence of the snarling, growling,
nasty world, is guilty of this overindul-
gence. Back in the good old days (of
hornrim glasses, women's hairdos
that looked like overflowing garbage
cans with rats crawling out of it and

..x-ray machines in shoe stores) you
went to college to study mathematics,
engineering, English or the social
sciences. Presently, you can get a de-
gree in Coastal Oceanography, Policy
Analysis and Public Management or
Community and Preventative
Medicine.

Has specialization progressed too
far? Will we soon be able to major in
Nuerobiological Judaic Chemistry for
Overstressed Paisley Tie Wearers?
Maybe we should. take a step back-
wards so we can take a look at what
we are becoming. In the meantime,
would anybody like to hire a cynical
humor columnist who wears Ha-
waiian shirts and Nike sneakers to
work late nights for at least $8.73 an
hour?

by Mg Cortese

BILL
SurelyIL

Jest
Tim Lapham

It is good to see that there is a con-
temporary current towards vigorously
focusing oneself to insure absolute
accuracy and precision, but The So-
ciety for the Restoration and Preserva-
tion of Red M & Ms is carrying it too
far.

It was bad enough before when you
could not go to a doctor, you had to see
a specialist, but now you cannot even
go to a mechanic. The other day I no-
ticed that my car was belching noxious
fumes, spitting fire and threatening to
take half of Suffolk County with it
when it blew up. Having been brought
up with the ridiculous notion that re-
pair shops fix cars, I dragged it by its
tailpipe to the local garage.

"Hello, my car-"
"Is it foreign or domestic? Is the

problem with the cooling system, the
heating system, the transmission, the
engine block, the head, the gaskets,
the alignment, the brakes or the elec-
trical system? Is it a failure of your
combustion chamber timing offset,
your breaker point gap or your rotor
dwell? We only work on misaligned
domestic cars that have five speed
transmissions and are plagued with

1%.

Mg's Digs
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fne only way to make a good "kill and rescue" movie
is to either make the main characters very human and
likable or make the movie itself rather humorous.
Rambo had his human side, so we forgave some of his
flaws, and Commando was funny enough to be enter-
taining. But when this kind of movie tries to be a drama,
It doesn't often work.

S c o t t Mullen
The Delta Force doesn't know what it wants to be, so it

tries to be a little bit of everything. It has Airport '75
elerr-envs frightened passengers from all walks of life
on 3r. ;irp-'ane. It has A-Team elements: heroic Ameri-
cans killing hundreds of bad guys. It has old, war movie
elenmenti scared recruits getting pep talks from the old
commander.

What The Delta Force doesn't have, unfortunately, is
origincility. Watching it is like eating hash: you can't help
but sack through and identify things that you've seen
before, and you know how it's all going to taste before
yot even begin to get into it. Lee Marvin as a com-
manding officer? George Kennedy as a priest? Martin
Balsam and Shelley Winters as an annoying couple?
Familiar faces, familiar roles.

The first hour of the movie is all drama. An airliner is
h pj.3ked,- the passengers freak out, and the clute ittlegir!
a-d to-ie nun beg for mercy. Meanwhile, we don't tee
much of Delta Forcers Marvin anrl Chuck Norris: they
cre onlvt n the screen for about three minutes. The
passengers of the plane, and their little stories are the
focus of the film. It's Alrport '86, right down to the
pregnant woman huffing and puffing in the front seat.
The plot is old hat, but it isn't bad, and the characters
(with the annoying exception of Shelley Winters) are
easy to sympathize wv!-h.

Then a;! hell breaks loose The second half of the film
is Tne Delta Force pulling off the rescue, and it isn't even
that exciling wee know what they want to do and we

Shelley Winter.

"The D4

know they're going to do it, so a Il the audience wants is a
little action. Uh uh. What The Defta Force gives us is
shooting and dying, shooting and dying, until the last
fifteen minutes. Then Norris gets on a motorcycle and
does some unbelievable, slightly spectacular killing of
his own, including shooting rockets out of his tailpipe.
Then everybody goes home.

Movies like Raiders of the Lost Ark and The Road
Warrior proved that fight scenes don't have to be dull,
but The Delta Force is boring, boring, boring. There are a
few good scenes- the ending, for example, shows the
passengers celebrating while the heroes walk off so-

lemnly. But the film drops toc many of its scenes. The
pregnant woman disappears without giving birth,
Norris, whose character is almost developed at the be-
ginning, is left as a shallow macho man, and even
Shelley Winters bows out halfway through the movie,
only to reappear at the end.

Critic Roger Ebert once theorized that movies that put
little pictures of their stars at the bottom of their adver-
tisements are awful. The Delta Force does nothing to
prove Ebert wrong. It's cinematic junk food, that doesn't
even deserve to be a TV movie much less a big-budget
film.

-~~~~~~~~~

THE UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
OF THE THREE VILLAGES

.

Nichols Road, Stony Brook, New York

Rev. Stephen D. Edington, Minister
Linda Volkersz, Religious Education

Sunday Services For March:
March 2: "The Ethics of Secrecy"

Rev. Edington
March 9: An Exploration of Comrrunitv

Led by the Fellowship's Bocard of Directors
March 16: "The Issue of Sanctuart-,"

Led by the Social Concerns Committee
March 23: Palm Sunday. "The Jesus Enigma"

Rev. Edington
March 30: Easter Sunday. "The Incomplete Resurrection"

Rev. Edington

UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
-OF THE THREE VILLAGES- STONY BROOK, N.Y.

Nicols Road- lvo miles south of the Health Sciences Center.
SUNDAY SERVICES BEGIN AT 10:30AM.

One week only, save on the ,gold ring of your choice. For complete
details, see your Jostens roteal sentative at:

I a te: n 269 279 28 l.,M. 1on6p

PIaw: Bo 4L-broY Blvd.If._ ___

-= = eP-ain a ent lOans available. 1985 Jostens, Inc.

JOSTENSA M E R I c AQ S C OlLLE GE R I NG™

T he Delta Force:A Dull Repeat a

*

S helle Winters is Excess Baaaaae
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The Faculty Student Association
-__ Announces

The 1985-1986 Elsa Jona
Quality Of Campus Life

Award Competition

*t

I AWARDS: Two $500 awards will be made- one to an undergraduate
student; one to a graduate student. There will also be a $150
award for the runner-up in each category.

II CRITERIA: Applicants must be enrolled students who were
instrumental in intiating a project which made a significant
contribution to the enrichment or improvement of campus life.
The project should have the potential for continuation.

III ELEGIBILITY: All current undergraduate and graduate students
are eligible to apply for the award.

IV APPLICATION PROCEDURE: For further information and an
application, call or write Ira Persky, Executive Director,
Faculty Student Association, (516) 246-7102.

Send Application To:
Faculty Student Association, c/o Irene Curley

Stony Brook Union
SUNY at Stony Brook

Stony Brook, New York 11794-3209

Applications will be available through Friday, March 21.
Deadline for submitting applications is

Wednesday, April 2, 1986.

for Personalized Professional
Travel Planning

JNIVERSITY
'RAVEL

'TONY
WROOK. INC.

1099 ROUTE 25A, STONY BROOK, N.Y. 11 790 II
4I 751-2400
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(SUM CONSIDER THIS...
e Legal abortion and birth control face serious
threats from Ronald Reagan and right-wing
politicians.

* The Supreme Court is considering the
government's request to overturn the Roe v.
Wade decision which established basic abor-
tion rights.

Americans who believe in the right to
choose are fighting back!

Take your place in this historic event
JOIN THE NATIONAL MARCH FOR

WOMEN'S LIVES
MARCH 9, WASHINGTON, D.C.

- ' -

Joia n~ t JThe W-o d-Th c
| Want to: " odw uG e X.

-Experience another culture and people directly? .
-Do. something about problems as wellas reading

Z. about then?
% -Learn about the world by working in t? .

Thn r kn About:
fA SEICE£AgNINOS E 012OR SUMMM IN

..:.:: JAA ICA ECUA PhU .: '

. -Work in a community project helping people ,

. -Earn credits related to your experiences *

. -Learn flrst-hand obout another society & culture :
,. Summer and 'faN applications are now being taken.
:: Fnd out about these excitfng ways to make an :
>,. experience-of the world a part of your education

ft<: and ftutre. For information: .
THE FOR SERVIC-4EARNINQ

. c/o ROCKIAND COMMNIY COLLE GE
.:. STATE UMVRSI OF EW YORK :
§ SUWEN, NEW YORK 10901 (914)3550 *x4 t 506

j Statesman Needs Writers
S - Call 246-3690

lsI ~~K~<?^S^^^e - _^'*Ss®S®<Si
-~~~~~~~~~~I ----

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS FOR
STONY BROOK STUDENTS

;WUM>» ASSITtION SCHOASHIP

-I

-
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A CSS Ot 1970 SC6HOLAkHIP $500
is awarded to freshman 'who have made the most significant contribution to the University.

ASHLEY SCHIFF SCtlOLARSHIP $500
awarded to sophomores "who have made significant contributions to campus life and/or
made contributions toward conserving and preserving the natural environment."

ELIZABETH COUEY SCHOLARSHIP $500
is- awarded to juniors "who have been active in campus affairs and who have done the most
to foster communication and bridge understanding among students, faculty,
and administrators."

ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP $500
is awarded to graduate students at Stony Brook "who have been am v?.;'1 il campus affairs
and who have demonstrated activity benefiting the SUSB environms !- .'

APPLICATiONS AND RECOMMENDATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE ALUMNI OFFICE
AND ARE DUE IN THE ALUMNI OFRCE, 330 ADMINISTRATION BLDG., BY MARCH 10, 1986.

INDIIDUAL ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIPS
i

m

I

*

3us Info: Huntington NOW
(516) 491-9146

Mid-Suffolk NOW
(516) 331-3033

BABAK MOVAHEDI SENIOR LEADERSHIP AWARD $500
This award was established by Babak Movahedi '82 and is awarded to a gaducting senior
who has made a significant change in the University environment by bringing together
various constituencies through the development of community life.

Qualified students may be nominated by a faculty or staff memnber. Self nominations
c'le also acceptable. All nominees must submit a summary of their activities
and accomplishments that are pertinent to the stated criteria for this award.
Nominations are due in the Alumni Office by March 17,1986.

UNDERGRADUATE ENTREPRENEURIAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD $500
This scholarship was established by Larry Roher '79 and is awarded to a deserving
student who has served in a managerial and leadership role either on or
off campus and who has pursued entreprenurial and innovative activities including
but not limited to: student business (SCOOP) management, student government,
demonstrable actions within student clubs and finally, independent actions
for the good of the University will be recognized.

Qualified students may be nominated by a faculty or staff member. Self nominations
are also acceptable. All nominees must submit a summary of their activities and
accomplishments that are pertininent to the stated criteria for this award.
Nominations must be received by the Scholarship and Awards Committee,
c/o Undergraduate Studies, no later than March 17,1986.
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CN Satellite
Videos

{continued from page 1A)

mind because many of us are not long out
of school," Freeman said.

"The ability to get entertainment to our
students here in rural USA attracted us in
becoming an affiliate," said University of
Idaho student union director Dean Vet-
trus. He also looks forward to using the
system to stage conferences. "Our
farmers could talk to people in
Washington."

Also, unlike CEN, CN isn't wholly de-
pendent on its video shows for its sur-
vival. The company also runs National
College Television, which supplies pro-
gramming to campus TV stations. NCTV,
started in January 1984, offers six pro-
grams ranging from cartoons to docu-
mentaries and two-minute news spots,
which are aired by college stations five
times a week. Advertisers pay for the
satellite-transmitted programs, which
are free to the campus stations.

"We saw that many schools had their
own channel, but they needed more pro-
gramming," Freeman said. According to
Freeman, more than 125 schools, at-
tended by a total of 1.4 million students,
now subscribe to NCTV. 'Things are
looking better than ever. We are in-
creasing affiliates each week," he said.
NCTV brings in the bulk of Campus Net-
work's revenue for now, but the long
range plan is to make the video centers
"the major profit center," Freeman says.

Join
S tatesman!t

Student Union
Room 058
or call 246-3690
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Gentilhomme"
Wednesday, February 26 at 7:00pm

Javits Lecture Center 107
AlI ARE WELCOMEY! -

This is you last week to order your YEARBOOK!
If you are interested, come down to our office in
the basement of Central Hall, Room 026 and

order yours today, or call 246-8347.
take advantage of this great opportunity before
February 28,1986. For a mere $30 you can enjoy

this memory of a lifetime.
Any club or activity interested in having a picture

taken, make an appointment before Feb. 28th.
call 246-8347.
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Your friends were here
-last week, .'_-

where were you?
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5^. Fannie Brice Productions 9
presents - H i

"THE MESS"

Meeting Tuesday 8:00pm Union Room 231
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!!!

call 6-7943 for info. Stop by our office for lunch
Mon-Fri Union Room 045.
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IN CONCERT
with Special Guests

1, 9:30pm at the FANNIE BRICE
Tickets $2 at thie Door/ $1.00 Advance

Available at the Union Box Office

Sat., March THEATRE

^^^^^ $ -^^^^^^^^^^^^g Friday, February 28, 1986
9^^^*1-^j^ -Q iLibrary Undergraduate Commons. Starts 9pm.
9^ _ _Jl _ _ (o Entertaining, Educational, & Fun,'

oANNOUNCING THE OPENING OFg
g THE PRE-LAW LIBRARY!V g VI^gsED
9 LargestPre-LavwLibrary inthe State OU:-TU«
o -Catalogues from every law school in _ .
O9 the country.9 O Condoms, when used alcne, are an

g -LSAT material§ - geffective fonn of birth control.

9 -Pr-Law fraterni information EJ ^^T-
° -Staffed by Stony Brook at Law members° * ^ * *
o 3RD FIAOR LIBRARY, ROOM W- 20 g Condoms can rip or leak. If they are used in
o ilOFFICE HOURS:& conjunction with foam (sPericide) they are
o Mond5s3 10:30-1:30 and 3:00-400- 98-99% ctive against pregnancy.

7uesdays 10:30-1250 and 4:00-5-00
o Wmlw 10:40 12:40 and 3:30-4:30 - - con
O9Thursdas 1:30-3:30 G. ft Focts!!! Contoct EROS In room 119
Mfriday 3:00-4:30 In the nfrmayor call 64OVE.
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:The:Shuttle Program is Not a Sinister PIlOt
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By Roger Sauterer
Mitch Cohen s viewpoint on the p'jto-

nium packages to have been carried on
board the space shuttle makes one be-
lieve that it is part of a diabolical, secret
military plot to test out components of the
..star wars" system. Although future
shuttle flights will indeed perform secret
,,star wars' tests, and some will perhaps
involve nuclear material carried on
board, the May flight that Mitch refers to
simply has nothing to do with "stdr wars"
or the military

Although NASA has been rather tight-
lipped about the plutonium package on
board that shuttle since the Challenger
disaster the fact that it was to be carried
on board was well known years ago fnr
anyone who bothered to look. NASA
hasn't been looking very good in the
press lately, and it seems they quietly
wanted the public to forget about the
p!utomnum.

The two plutonium packages were the
power packages for the Galileo probethat
would orbit around Jupiter, taking photo -
graphs and other measurements of the
planets and its moons. Since Jupiter is so
far away from the sun, solar panels could
never provide enough energy to power a
spacecraft and ordinary batteries would
ha vze drained out long before the two Yea;
tr, P to Jupiter was completed Us-ng

power from a nuclear generator was the
only way.

The two Radioisotope Thermal Gener-
ators (RTGs) used are NOT nuclear
bombs, nor are they reactors in the way
Shoreham is. They use a mass of pluto-
nium 238 to generate heat that is then
converted into a few hundred watts of
electrical power. Plutonium 238 is not
the same as the plutonium 239 used in
nuclear bombs. It does not support an
explosive chain reaction like plutonium
239 does. Put 20 kilos of plutonium 238
into a compact mass, and you produce
quite a bit of heat, enough to power a
spacecraft; do the same with pl bonium
239 and, well, just make sure I am at least
five miles away before you try it.

Also, unlike plutonium 239, which has
a half life of 25,000 or more years, pluto-
nium 238 has a half life of about 60 years;
long by human standards, but nothing
like its sister isotope. (All this is not to say
plutonium 238 is not hazardous, but it is
much less a danger than the more fa-
miliar plutonium 239.)

This is by no means the first use of
RTGs to power spacecraft. The Voyager
spacecraft that just flew by Uranus (as
well as Jupiter and Saturn) also used two
RTGs, which are still providing power
after nine years. The Pioneer 10 and 1 1
Jupiter-Saturn probes, as well as the

Viking Mars landers (the Viking Mars or-
biters used solar cells), also were po-
wered by plutonium containing RTGs.
Even the Apollo manned moon flights
carried RTGs on board!

Even the Apollo astronauts, many of
whom were civilians, would balk at
spending several days cramped into a
space the size of a compact car with 40 or
so pounds of plutonium right next tothem
unless they felt confident that they were
both well-shielded and built to take a real
beating before they would break open
,and spill out their deadly contents.

NASA, knowing full well that rocket
boosters blow themselves up on occa-
sion, designed the RTG packages to with-
stand even a rocket explosion and
subsequent fall to the sea intact. Ex-
ploding fuel tanks do not produce the rip-
ping shock wave that a stick of dynamite
or a TNT bomb does, and, although it is
enough to blow a thin-walled spacecraft
into shreds, dense, heavy metal pieces
like an armored RTG package would sur-
vive the fireball intact. (Note that the
solid-fuel rocket boosters in the Chal-
lenger disaster came out of the fireball
intact and had to be deliberately blown up
because they were flying back to popu-
lated land!)

The one thing that DID worry NASA
% ,,as the possibility that an RTG package

would make it into Earth orbit and THEN
re-enter because of a rocket failure,
burning up in the heat from a five mile a
second trip into the atmosphere. This ac-
tually happened in 1977 with the Rus-
sian satellite Cosmos 957, which had a
full-scale onboard nuclear reactor that
broke up during re-entry and scattered
radioactive debris around a remote area
of Canada.

Finally, for such extreme estimates as
200 million deaths occurring if an RTG
was destroyed to actually happen would
require that the plutonium inside be ev-
enly dispersed into microgram-sized par-
ticles and then manage to stay in the
atmosphere long enough to get inhaled
and stuck in the lungs of millions of
people. Fortunately, the deadly particles
are removed from the atmosphere rela-
tively quickly and most of it ends up close
to the crash site.

The carrying of plutonium packages on
board the space shuttle is not part of a
sinister military plot, but a continuation
of a well-thought out, op-n part of our
space science program. A great deal of
care has been invested in the design and
use of these packages. Far more, it
seems, than has gone into the design of
nuclear power plants.

(The writer is a graduate student with a
long-term interest in the space program.,

By Dan McLanei
Normally, when one visits the Union, you see the I Ad

trying lo sell their intellectual wares On any given day
you Can see the proud banner of the Red Balloon, the
grewr representative of New Left egalitariansim And
whenever that glorious banner is unfurled, you can see
Mitch Cohen, an individual who has spent so many
years on this campus that he can be considered a public
institution, vehemently defending the wisdom and his-
totical inevitability of Marxist Dialectic Materialism.

However, on Tuesday February 18, I missed good old
Match. Instead of the proud banner of the Red Balloon, I
savw Old Glory. Instead of a balding, middle-aged dino-
< o^ur who looks like he took too much acid -n the 1960s, I
saw a couple of clean-shaven, "real Americans." Then I
sp'ed a stack of red, white and blue pamphlets entitled

J`Joirln the College Republicans." My curiosity was
aroused. I just had to check it out.

They were an interesting bunch, these College Re-
putblicans. They were decent people. They all voted for
Rona.'d Reagan They all read Buckley and watch Firing
Line. They all hate the commies, they all shared the
same vision of America the Great and staunchly support
the (aeology of the Republican Par4t Line.

Thren I read their propoganda. The first thing I picked
tip was their newsletter On the front page I read an
article about'how the Evil Marxist FMLN government n
Angola (the bad guys) is suppressing the UNITA
"freedom fighters" (the good guys). I was reminded of
the tales of conspiracy told by the Left which described
how 'evil capitalist pigs" on the Trilateral Commission
were trying to) take over the world via the international
banking system. These "monted interests" supressed
"left-wing freedom fighters" and supoorted "fascists."
It seems that these same -fascists," such as the Contras
in Nicaragua or UNITA of Angola are now the "freedom

-fighters." Am I stupid, or should I stop believing every-

thing I read?
I read more Young Republican propoganda from their

pamphlet. It exhorted the reader to "learn the issues,"
"support the freedom fighters," "defeat the organized
Left on campus" and "elect a Republican Congress."
This particular pamphlet, just as most of the stuff
handed out by the College Renliblicans, was written in
the same banal, trite style which I find so offensive in
most extreme Left pamphlets. If offered the reader none
of the substantial information necessary to defend even
the most basic and simple arguments. The pamphlets
handed out by the College Republicans were dry, stale,
hackneyed garbage which wouldn't persuade me to buy
Crelm toothpaste much less endorse a particular polit-

ical idelogy. It was pandering journalism of the worst
kind.

It seems to me that on that day I witnessed an histor-
ical juxtaposition. For years, the New Left has used
intellectual junkfood that they handed out in college
unions and subway stations in order to persuade you to
embrace their causes. Today, not only the extremists
who are "so far left that they have left America" but the
Republican Party which represents "Main Street
U.S.A." ar.e resorting to the same inane intellectual
grovelling.

In closing, I'd lke to state that I feel deeply insulted by
cheap propaganda. I feel that the pamphlets handed out

in the Union represent a serious threat to Republican
legitimacy on campuses. It seems to me that a political
party which was achieved respectability in American
Politics can do much better than merely imitate the
lobotomized and superficial polemics of 1960s New Left
Radicalism. Maybe the Right has found a new home on
college campuses, but can they provide the generation
of the 1980s with vision, hope and a meaningful and
relevant view of society? Can the College Republicans
act as a means by which to popularize this view?

From what I have read, I find this very doubtful.
(The writer is a sophomore majoring in Pre-Social and

Behavioral Sciences.)

By Thomas R. Thorp
Between September, 1964 and January, 1965 the

question was raised and answered at the Unviersity
of California at Berkeley: "Are the students represen-
tative of the University community?" The issue that
brought that question to the fore was the ability and
the legitimacy of the University administration to limt
and control all political activity on the campus. The
three month skirmish fought under the banner of the
Free Speech Movement was, in fact, a battle to deter-
mine the ability of student power to achieve a legal
'representative' voice in University affairs. But if the
war was lost, the battle at Berkeley, and others on
dozens of other campuses around the world, did es-
tablish the practical reality: that no arm of the admin-
istration could or would attempt to silence or to
control the political voice of individual students.

One effect - perhaps the only lasting effect - of
'student' activism in the U.S. has been the practical, if
not legal, power of students to use the University and
its facilities to discuss debate and to advocate a tre-
mendous variety of political views. This power is the
strength of the University in two ways. First it encour-
ages political awareness on the part of future citi-
.ens. Secondly, it creates a tie between the

University and the community as a whole because
the campus becomes a sort of public common in
which political views of whatever persuasion are
aired and debated or debunked.

The debate surrounding the refusal by the PSC to
recognize and to fund the group of students calling
themselves Hands Off Latin America must not be
allowed to degenerate into a debate about the inter-
pretation of the distinction between 'political' and
'partisan.' If you interpret the rule to say that politi-
cally involved students cannot form a club and re-
ceive the same recognition and backing as a camping
club then get rid of the rule. The danger of losing the
rule cannot possibly compare with the danger of in-
terpreting it in the way that it has been in the HOLA
case. The question is whether our (your) distaste for
their agenda is going to motivate you to deny your
own standing as a respnsible functioning member of
the society at large. To deny funding to HOLA is to
deny that the students of this campus are, or should
be, just as involved in general societal and political
issues as they are involved in finding a way to get a
beer.

{The writer is a graduate student.
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Statesman: Act As
You Speak
To the Editor:

You have reported well the work
and recommendations of the Presi-
dent's Task Force on Women's
Safety. You state in your February
24 editorial that education should
be given top priority by the adminis-
tration "to make the general envir-
onment of the campus a safer one."
Yet, you have consistently left out
of your paper any news releases or
information about the Campus
Women's Safety Committee's up-
coming conference on March 8:
"Men and Women, The Power to
Change."

The keynote speaker and twelve
workshops will be addressing the
issues of violence against women.
We have resorted to purchasing an
advertisement in your paper to pub-
licize the conference, which will be
held in the Student Union. To
follow up on your editorial. Sta-
tesman has a responsibility to in-
form its community members
about educational programs on our
campus.

Audrey L. Wolf
Convener

Editorial
Misperceptions
To the Editor:

On Monday, February 24, States-
man's editorial, "Women's Safety:
Inform the Campus," focused on
the need to educate the campus
community concerning safety and
harassment problems of women at
Stony Brook. The ed'torial pointed
out that many men don't have a
clear understanding of what con-
stitutes unacceptable behavior. It
went on to note that in some in-
stances women may not be fully
aware of their rights and those ac-
tions they should not have to tol-
erate. As an illustration of these
points, the editorial stated that I
had received a number of com-
plaints from female professors
about students who had offered to
trade sexual favors for better
grades. In addition to being a rela-
tively poor example of the problems
at hand, the statement is not cor-
rect and requires clarification. I'd
said I was aware of a few com-
plaints from female graduate stu-
dent instructors about
undergraduates who had made in-
nuendos implying a willingness to
"do anything" for a better grade.
My purpose in describing this type
of complaint was to highlight the
confusion that surrounds issues of
sexual harassment and appropriate
ways of handling such problems.

While I do not believe that this is
a widespread problem at Stony
Brook, it should be noted that stu-
dents - male or female - who
offer sexual favors to their instruc-
tors in exchange for better grades
are committing sexual harassment
if doing so has the effect of creating
an offensive work environment for
the instructor. Likewise, in eva-
luating student work and assigning
grades for credit, instructors act on
behalf of the university faculty and
with its authority. Personal rela-
tionships with their students that
might compromise the objectivity
and integrity with which instruc-

tors discharge this responsiblity
are out of place, and use of the
student-teacher relation to seek
such relationships is an abuse of
power and prohibited.

As we work together in making
this campus a safer and friendlier
place for women we need to take
special care not to sensationalize
the issues at hand.

Patricia Long

Who Needs HOLA?
To the Editor:

I've been in Latin America a few
times and Mr. Sanchez (who wrote
a letter to the Editor on Thursday) is
clear on one thing. The average

-person in Latin America believes
that if democracy comes (whether
from the right or the left), the
United States must get involved.
Democracy in the Western Hemis-
phere depends on the largest and
most powerful nation in the
Western Hemisphere.

It is obvious why not only the ex-
treme left but the extreme right as
well are saying "Yankee go home"
or "Yankee mind your own busi-
ness." Therefore, whichever way
you look at it, "Hands Off Latin
America" represents an extremist
political view. Down with HOLA.

Robert A. Holtz

Shuttle Paranoia
Is Insulting

To the Editor:
This is in response to Mitchel Co-

hen's viewpoint of the Challenger
explosion (Statesman, February,
24).
- I agree that the launching of such
highly toxic substances as pluto-
nium into orbit around the Earth is
far too great a risk to millions of
lives, and that the notion of Star
Wars is absurd. However, Mr. Co-
hen's attitude toward the Space
Shuttle program and the supposed
exploitation of the death of Christa
McAuliffe by this country is in-
sulting to both her memory and
thousands of scientists who've
spent their lives to see the realiza-
tion of a successfu I space transpor-
tation system

I fail to see how sending a social
studies teacher into space was a
front "to sell Congress and the
public the false need forthe current
war preparations and the militari-
zation of space-" Maybe that was
the first conclusion Mr.Cohen drew
when the announcement was
made of her selection but I thinkthe
other 99.9 percent of this country
felt that space had finally become
the domain of the public, and that
the teaching profession finally had
gotten the recognition it so sadly
deserves.

The impression I got from the ar-
ticle was quite vivid. I pictured Mr.
Cohen sitting before a television
screen, watching the memorial
service for the dead astronauts. As
he watched President Reagan hug
the families of the seven, he
thought to himself, "Look at this
hypocrite. He may be crying on the
surface, but / know better." To in-
sinuate that choosing her as a

.shuttle passanger was a "front" is
insulting. To say her death is a bar-
gaining chip to war, is warped.

Yes, the shuttle program does
have a military purpose, as does a
chunk of uranium when its used in
a -certain way. Scrapping the
shuttle is a simplistic cure for a very
deadly sympton. Carrying out that
cure will not "save the world," as
Mr. Cohen thinks, rather it will de-
prive it of the benefits the Space
Shuttle was designed to carry out.

- Kenneth Sorkin

Tax Forms Confuse
Graduate Students
To the Editor:

"How do I fill oil my tax forms?"
is a question faced by graduate stu-
dents every year. Given only an am-
biguous "Certificate of Activities
Performed" and some vague assu-
rances from the university, most of
us can only guess the answer. Un-
fortunately, graduate students do
-get audited, and those that have
guessed wrong can be in big
trouble.

Last year the Graduate Student
Advocaie, Deb Swoboda, did some
research and developed a proce-
dure that should satisfy the IRS.
Using her information the Grad-
uate Student Employees Union

-(GSEU) held workshops that helped
hundreds of graduate students fil!
out their tax forms.

This year the Graduate School
has mailed this same information
to many students (without, how-
ever, crediting Ms. Swoboda's
work). While the university should

-address this problem, some serious
questions remain: Why did the
Graduate School wait an entire
year to distribute this information?
For years we have been told the
university could not give tax advice;
why can it suddenly do so now?
This year's Activities Certificate
has been revised and now carries
the (false) statement that "The
graduate student would have been
required to complete equivalent
service ... even if no stipend had
been paid" as well as some obscure
references to "faculty benefits"
and "futu.e employment.- Why? Is
someone playing games with the
lives of graduate students?

Finally, despite university claims,
it is not at all clear that our salaries
are, in fact, tax exempt: Students in
many states are already being
taxed. Students on this campus
have been audited and their claims
of tax exemption have been chal-
llenged. You may hear that unioni-
zation will threaten our tax
exemption, but remember that the
graduate students being taxed are,
overwhelmingly, not unionized.

Ralph Snyder
GSEU Treasurer

Confessions Of
-A Leftist
To the Editor:

The truth can now be told. The
cause of sexual global revolution
would not have progressed an inch
if it weren't for the ingenious Public
Relations work done by our secret
agents. Juan has been on our pay-
roll for quite a while now. He's done
a great job!

Juan, baby, we love you!
Venceremos!

Peter Evdokas
Red Balloon Collective
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$3.00 OFF -
Any Haircut=

with Stony Brook ID
on Tuesday and Wednesday

Expires April 30.1986.

SMITH POINT PLAZA 2460 NESCONSET HWY.
STONY BROOK, N.Y. 11790 516-751-6363
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APPLY YOUR MATH SKILLS AS AN ACTUARY
You will gather and analyze data to develop advisory rates, conduct
research to predict future economic and social trends, represent
insurance companies at state regulatory agencies, and develop and
maintain insurance pricing models for our clients. And we'll support
your ability to assume expanding responsibilities by providing studytimemrepaiad actuarial exam review courses, and ongoing training in
project management and presentation
At ISO, we're committed to providing highly motivated achievers with
exciting, growth-oriented opportunities. Your strong math and verbalskills will enable you to assist our property / casualty consultants on
diverse and demanding projects.
For more information. contact your college placement office
We will be on campus: Tuesday. Mwch 4th

®1 dCollege Recruitment Coordinator

Insuranue Services Office, Inc.
160 Water Street, New York, NY 10038

(S22)4)7.5r4
An____ An Equal OpportunEty E mpkeM / F
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HELP WANTED
WE___ REHRNG-5 aHOUSING

EARN EXTRA MONFY RMIi AV^Nl
Call 751-7614.

PLAYOFF FEVER Catch it! ECAC
College basketball in the Gym CAMPUS NOTICES
Friday night at 6PM and Saturday at
7PM. Come down and support the
Patriots.

TO MY Beautiful Suitemates of 
G A Y ? L E S B IA N ? o r

BISEXA So
324: Kelly, Helen, Tiffany and 

ar e w e
ll 

G A Y a n d
LESBIAN AL-324: elly Hetn, Tifanyand IANCE meeting tonight. Info?? 6-Nancy!See-Nowyoufinallymade 7443-

the personals. Love, AnaBanana

- RAINY NIGHT HOUSE is now deliv-ARE SATURDAY NIGHT'S DULL? e~goanap~fo 1~zComewheretheexcitementwillbe closge, campusfrom 1 1AMt68
Saturday night at 7PM in the Gym. 

c os e
, 

c a
l 

6
-
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G F B
ACCOUNTING SERVICE

* Reliable
* Reasonable Rates
* Individual, Partnership and Corp.
Tax

;516) 435-4872
DANIEL BOURREN
MEUNDA BOURREN
DALE FORD
MARIA FORD

DEAREST LESLY (Mount B-22),
Just felt like telling you how much I
love you, and how wonderful you
have made my life ever since I have
imet you. Good luck on your physics
,exam. Missing you, Your only
IPANKAJ.

JOHNNY JOHN -
All this could be yours, if the price

is right, eh?

OUTING CLUB: Once again, the
club is going skiing. Or maybe they
are going skating or sledding. An-
yway, they will be leaving at 5AM
from from the engineering loop.
Maybe it is 6AM. I think some
money is due but I forget how much.
I would like to be more speciific, but
I lost the flyer Rich gave me. If
you're interested in going, you
should probably come to tonight's
meeting at 7:00 in Union-Room 2
something. Otherwise contact Rich
at 751-8972.

LOOKING FOR A HOUSE
IN THE HAMPTONS???

We have a great house in a great
location with spaces still avail-
able.. Call John 6-4574.

WE'RE HIRING -- 55-year-old Wall
Street firm Investment Sales Full
time/part time. Call Mr Rinatdi
(51 6) 273-2697

WANTED Self-motivated inde-
pendent people for advertising
sales position Some sales expe-
rience preferred, not necessary.
High tommissions, flexible hours.
Call Milou Gwyn atStatesman 246-
3630

JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Work while in school NYPIRG has
P-T and F-T positions available in
out community office Port Jef-
ferbon Hours. 2-10PM Call 473-
9100

GOVERN %FIT JOBS $16,040 -
$59 230 yr New Hiring. Call 805
6387-6000 Est R 4644 for current
ederal Its,

FOR RENT -Huge 4 bedroom, fp,
a/c, BBQ Walk SUNY. $995. No
feel' Owner (718) 428-0546.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U repair). Also delinquent tax prop-
erty. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. GH-
4644 for information.

SINGLE WORKING FEMALE STU-
DENT LOOKING for moderately
priced residence to share Please FR SALE
call evenings until 11 0 p m. 361-AL
8811.

BE A BIG BROTHER OR SISTER for
CAST - Children and Students To-
gether. Contact V.I T.A.L. 6-6814.

MONIQUEP Yes you the girl with the
punky hair. When are we going to
agree?

TIM --- - ---- - --- Meeting of Stony Brook Chapter of
TIM AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL at
Do you think anyone would hire a 800 p.m. on Wednesday, March

cynical cartoonist who wears argyle 19th in Humanities Bldg Rm 283
sweaters and has permanently ink The film "Colours of Hope" (nar-
stained fingers and also works for rated by Meryl Streep) will benothing? shown'

-Mg

LOST & FOUND

PORT JEFF VILLAGE Share apt -
own bedroom, non-smoking fe-
male $325 includes utilities. Call
evenings 331-541

FOR RENT -Huge 4 bedroom, fp,
a/.c, BBQ. Walk SUNY. $995 No
feelI Owner (718) 428-0546.

74' CHEVY NOVA - E cyl., runs
well, AM/FM stereo, snows, hatch-
back, $1000. Theresa 744-5182.

RUSH Tickets
Meadowlands Atp. 1
Excellent Floor Sea s
737-2520

FOR SALE: Commodore 64 -
compatable Okimate 10 printer
w/ribbons, programs, in box. Best
offer. Call Ray at 6-4824.

PERSONALS

BAHA'I FAITH World Peace
through Racial Unity, Oneness of
Religion, New World Order. Infor-
mation 289-2006.

TO CHRIS,
You said you look for personals

saying 'To Chris", well this one is
just for you. I promise I won't
cancel the next time you go to the
movies (at least not at the last
minute). I hope Sam (said nicely)
feels better.

SUSAN
P.S. Tell Fungoola Face I said hi!

SCRAPPY,
, heard you had a great time Friday.

See you and the Budmen this
weekends

Mr. Fadeley and
his friends

ANSWER OUR PRAYERS.
Loving, educated couple with
str-ong family values wishes to
adopt white infant to love and
cherish. Confidential, expenses
paid. Call Judy and Bob collect
516-783-0265.

T THE BREAKFAST CLUB: Thanks
fog the most amazing birthday ever'
As a member of the B.C., nothing
can ever change what we have al-
ways been and always will be to
each other ... Best friends. I love
vou

Love always,
JEAN xo

0ro RACT .) N Y S COED SLEEP- WANTED
-. - 4 'm 5 S- S-0\W'<4V CANI rP Seeking- Bunk Coun-

,elors O 9 p!, ;' WSI. Tennis, Arts &
'afts VCR PhototraphyV Moderr

D).lice, Woof vorking, Jewish Cui-
!.r. -(dance 

t
v11 'g, discussion)

ConTact:
Camp f<inder Ring

45 t 33rd St
N.Y.N Y 10016

..1 2)889-68¢'x X 677

SUWMER CAMP ' OUNSELORS
AN;D STAB-; Dynar, iC residentiat
chrdrens "imp ererrvhastzing In
diati, ph.losTr""v. NeN Age con

REWARD - Lost gold men's bra-
celet probably near Union. Senti-
mental value. Rob 246-4818.

Do you like the excitement of cov-
ering deadline stories and contro-
versial issues?
Statesman's News Department is
looking for you' Call 246-3690 ask
for George or Mitch'

STATFSMAN Sports looking for in-
dividuals to write features. Hockey.
Men Women s Swimming Men
and Women s Indoor Track and
Men and Woman's Basketball Call

.e creatwt7- experiences nature S'-Olt today at 246-36c90
and leadership Junit- 1st through - - . --- _ ___
August 30th. PoF tions open Spe
c!altv counselor, in sports, drama Sl'RVICES
at- nature, group leaders fc.
rcildren agFd 8 - 16 Seeking self-
responsible enthusiastic individ-
uals who vant to make a difference PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
In tn»e w<rld Hindu Heritage half mile from campus' Word Pro
Sul'^r-er Camp RD 3 Box 3430 cessmng Reasonable and guaran-
S4 t -,,jdsL.urg, Pa 18360 (717)629- teed Kathy. 689-9668, 751-4966
n 0 1_
kp+r l19 mote v 3ya l n

PSY/TEr-H
-^The Science of Psychology

7

The Tools of Technology
Licensed PsychG;ogists and Con-
suitants specializing in. 'Proposal
Development 'Research Design
*Data Collection *Statistical Anal
ysts 'Report Preparation *Com-
puutee & Multimedia Applications
* me Consultation
(516) 73602303
Adjustable Rates

TYPING: We can fulfill all your
typing needs Our work is donE
quickly, accurately, and nearly. No
one wi II beat ou i supper low p -ices.
Same day service g !u s pick an I de-
livery are available For furthe- in-
kfomation. Call Ross Typing Service
at 654-81056

MATURE EXPERIENCED HOUSE-
KEEPER AND BABYSITTER WANTS

MATURE VWOMAN TO HELP nort
work vig mother with 3 year old and
riewtorn HoLrs -- f or part -time
Call a'pe! 600PM - 7E`1146:

EXC7-LLFN'T HFALTH CARE, [1ET
AND SKIN CARE products from
Sweden now available at Stor v
Brook Products basas ^ or, fiower
pololn Also a g^ea! in.cr ne aarrrng
oppr't'jnitv fo- \'" j by ".-rcom-irgg a
dir tis-uto, Ca' O ev 6-8962.
CC p a 473-8131 (For Cernitin
AFY - ca Inc I

PA" 'NIG-T HOUJSE is lo'nng . oo
de,, yo oenpl*- Applications avai
a h, e Scoop oice or ca;; 6 4380
YoJ ' -)st hav- ! car,

FEMALES MODELS WANI ED for
cfin> .aa practicum in breast andgge
ntialia exams $202hr Contact
dept 03 GYN 444-2 729 for detaias5
if **.terested

live in job In exchange for room and
boa.d. References. 751-4846- 0 - I'm flattered, but disinterested.

- BELISA

Typervriter R
Free Estimate
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home and moved into the semifinal.
Singh was extremely hot in the opening
rounds. He beat both of his counterparts
3-0, with lopsided scores of 15-5, 15-7,
15-6 and 15-8, 15-5, 15-8.

When the tournament had only four
players still alive, three were from
Stony Brook. On one side of the draw.
Bruno quickly disposed of Walsh 3- 1. On
the other side, Singh had his hands full
for the first time of the day with his
team's captain. Although Foos took the
second game, Singh turned on the steam
and pulled out a 3-1 win. "Gregg was
playing great," Singh said. "I really had
to extend myself."

'With 14 of the tourney's 16 players
knocked off. Stony Brook's two best
squashers entered the squash court for
the fourth time of the day; but this time
they were playing each other, a Stony
Brook vs. Stony Brook final - Bruno
against Singh.

The two have played challenge
matches all year long but this time the
setting was quite different. This chal-
lenge match was on a regulation squash
court, ink jnt of three other teams. The
winner . ould be the 1986 Metropolitan
Squash Champion.

As much as Singh would have liked to
win, he didn't have the energy left to put
up a fight against Bruno, the tourna-
ment's top seed. Bruno beat Singh in

By Joel Schoenblum
'*Couldn't Stony Brook stay home?"

This is just the question that was going
through the minds of three squash
teams on Saturday at the Metropolitan
Squash Championships at Stevens
Technical College. The Patriots, who
were 18-4 in the regular season, totally
outclassed the competition in the indi-
vidual tournament. The only interesting
confrontation of the contest ""as the
Stony Brook versus Stony Brook final;
Patriot squashers didn't know wNho to
pull for.

Squash teams from Stevens,
Fordham, Columbia and Stonv Brook
entered their four best players to make
up the 16-man draw. For the Patriots,
this included Rob Bruno (the returning
champion). Captain Greg Foos, Aditya
?'ngh and Tony Royek.

None of the four "men-in-red" wen-
down in the first round of the tourney.
The most impressive win came from
Foos, who won a long and tight five-
gamer over the tournament's second
seed, Stephan Niedzwieski. Niedz-
wieski, Fordham's top player, was the
finalist at the Mets last year.
- In the quarterfinal round of the
tourney, Royek lost a heartbreaker by a
3-1 score to Larry Walsh, Columbia's top
player. Meanwhile, Bruno, Singh and
Foos gave their three opponents a ticket

three straight gamesl, 15-9. lIF-S. 15-10.

"He said 'Thanks for giving me the
match,' " Singh said later. "I said said

hey, I was dead tired. I mean, we played

four matches in four hours."
"He just didn't have much left." Bruno

said.
The squash team will close out the

1 985-86 postseason with thenationalson

March 1st and 2nd. The Patriots will
take six players: Bruno, Singh, Foos,
RUoyek, Bob Parkerand Michael Schum-
acher. "We should do well," said Coach
Robert Snider. According to Snider, the
team should finish "around tenth"
against North America's best college
teanms.

((( ctfilff ic froin pm' / ';
for the nationals and set another Stony
Brook record, it was also a new Metro-
politan Cham pionshi) record- the only
one set at the meet.

Gary Leschinski also qualified for the

nationals in the 50 yard freestyle. After

heoutdueled William Vaterson's former
All-American Joe Gentile to take the
championship, Leschinski was timed by
officials the next day in a flat pool,

where he knocked out a qualifying time
of 21.44 seconds, another Stony Brook
record.

But DeMarie was most proud of his
two relay teams. At the Metropolitan
Championships, the relays are the high-
lighted races, and Stony Brook took two

of the three relays.
In the 800 yard freestyle relay, Kuck,

Leschinski, Bill Thompson and Bo

Savage combined to finish first in

7:07.43. Swimming the first leg of the

relay, Kuck also qualified for the na-

tionals in the 200 yard freestyle with a

time of 1:44.97.
In the 400 yard freestyle relay, Kuck,

Thompson, Leschinski and Eric

Schmidt teamed up to finish first with a

new Stony Brook record of 3:12.37.
The Patriots also received strong per-

formances from:
-Freshman Ken Ilchuk, who placed

fourth in the 200 yard individual
medley, fourth in the 100 yard breast-
stroke, and seventh in the 200 yard

breaststroke. Ilchuk's time of 2:00.37
the 200 yard individual medley was his
lifetime best and just missed the Stony
Brook record by one-tenth of a second.

-Sophomore Bill Thompson, who
along with his performances on the two
winning relay teams added a ninth
place finish in the 50 yard freestyle, an
eighth in the 200 yard freestyle and a
tenth in the M)N yard freestyle.

-Sophomore Bo Savage, who added a
sixth place finish in the 200 yard indi-
vidual medley, a fourth place finish in
the 400 yard individual medley and a
third in the 1650 yard treestyle to his
first place relay effort.

-Sophomore Brad Sessathe Patriots
only diver, who responded with a fourth
place finish in the one meter dive and a
sixth place finish in the three meter
event. Kevin Flaherty, sidelined with a
shoulder injury for most of the season,
had hoped to return for the meet but was
unable to recover in time.

"'We're optimistic about building this
team for the future,' DeMarie said.
"We're only losing two swimmers [Ro-
bert Schorr and Marc Laurenz] and if
we can add five or six more next year,
we'll have the depth to go along with the

* quality. We have the nucleus for a good
program; now we just need the

-numbers."
Ilchuk flashed a little smile. "It's

gonna be good," he said.
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'By Mary Lou Lang
There is a shimmer of lightin a dark room, a ray of

sunshine on a cloudy day and a sign of hope in a per-
sont eyes. Special Olympics is all the above for many
"special" individuals because it gives them a feeling of
accomplishment.

Special Olympics is an organization which enables
A'mentally disabled" people to compete in sports. The
Stony Brook Special Olympics training program is
held every week to help train individuals for the Suf-
folk County Special Olympics. Stony Brook Uiversity
is one of the few colleges which offers this training
program.

Stony Brook's Special Olympics has an estimated
fifty "mentally disabled" (Olympians) and sixty volun-
teers (coaches). The Olympians come to Stony Brook
every Sunday to train for the big day - a chance to
prove to their families, friends and themselves that
they can accomplish their goals. The Olympians range
in age from 6-65. They are from private and group
homes, and also hostels. Hostels are houses in certain
communities specifically for the "mentally disabled."

Helene Packard, campus coordinator of the pro-
gram says, "the training program benefits athletes
and coaches equally and makes them aware of each
others needs."

The philosophy of the Speical Olympics program,
which every volunteer tries to encourage, is "the devel-
opment, to the maximum potential, of strength, endu-
rance, skills, alertness and self-confidence to the
degree that each person will be able to participate in
physical activites with some personally rewarding
measure of success and full personal enjoyment -
through creative movement."

One emotion which coaches never offer to the
atheltes is pity, because it-undermines the Olympians'
self-confidence and hinders their development, both
physically and emotionally.
-Pat Bowe, the president of Stony Brook's Special

Olympics feels that "beinjz a part of this program every

'then proceed to train by doing Dee's Daily Dozen, a set
of twelve physical fitness events, as well as track and
field and swimming. These are the three major events
in Special Olympics. Basketball, kickball, and softball
throwing are also a part of the activities in the
program.

One Olympian, when asked what he thinks of the
program, said "I li ke it, it boosts my morale. It give me
a chance to relax and get away from my house.'
Another Olympian thinks "the program is nice. We
have excellent coaches and they train us hard. Last
year I came in first in running."

Many people have misconceptions about the "men-
tally disabled." The Special Olympics Program proves
these to be false. It allows people to overcome their fear
and any awkwardness which sometimes occurs when
dealing with "special' individuals for the first time.
Jennie Levy, a volunteer, says "A lot of people are

|scared at first because they don't know what to expect,
but when you work with these people you find out that

c9 they are warm, nice and kind."
The coaches try to be caring, unselfish individuals

E who give their time and reach out, touching the hearts
!! of so many "mentally disabled." The Olympians in
05 return, can be friendly, warm and appreciative.

Stony Brook's Special Olympics offers "hands on
experience." The volunteers are given a chance to use
their own techniques and share their experiences and
problems with other volunteers during Special Olym-
pic's meetings.

The* Special Olympics training program allows the
coaches to leave their Olympians each week with a
feeling of accomplishment and inner satisfaction.

The Suffolk County Special Olympics will be held on
May, 4, 19S(6 at Patchogue Medford Ifigh School. T'he
Suffolk County Adult Ckames, will 1we held on October
2(», \9W6 in the 'Sstony Brook (;ym. The Special Olym-
pics oath may b~est describe what each Olympian
strives for, "Let me win, but if I cannot win, let me
Ibrav-e in the attempt."

A Special Olympian gets a helping hand

week gives me a chance to reach out to others - to get
enthusiastic about seeing the happiness an Olympian
feels with his or her accomplishments, whether they be
big or small."

The training program tries to assign one coach to an
Olympian. This allows the athlete to focus on one spe-
cific person. The parent of one Olympian desscri bed the
program as "a really great program. It allows my
daughter to get out and play with other children. She
en hoys it a lot."

The program starts with calisthenics and from there
the Olympians are divided into groups. They are
placed in events by their age and abilit~y. Each group
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By Scott Mullen
In the end, it took a strong dose of

reality to cloud their fantasy season.
Despite winning five events in last wee-
kend's Metropolitan Championships--
and having sophomore John Kuck
named as the Most Valuable
Swvimmer- the Stonv Brook men's
swim team could place no higher than
third place in the eighteen team field at
Fordham University.

The United States Merchant Marine
Academy (USMMA) at Kings Point won
the championships with 889 points, des-
pite winning only one event. They had
what Stony Brook didn't: depth. By con-
sistently placing two or three swimmers
in the top ten, Kings Point was able to
accumulate enough points to claim the
title.

Montclair State finished second with
818 points while Stony Brook posted 774
points. In the divisional competition,
Stony Brook edged out Montclair State
430-428, but both trailed leader Kings
Point (482).

Coach John DeMarie had nothing but
praise for his small squad. "[The meet]

the regular season division champion-
ship by beating both Kings Point and
Montclair State in dual meets, the
championship format was the Patriots
undoing. Often with only one swimmer
in each event, even winning- as the Pa-
triots often did- didn't even mean that
they got the most points in the event.
When a team like Kings Point could
finish four swimmers in the top ten,
coming in first ceased to be the way to
"win" the event. But without the man-

power, it was all Stony Brook could push
for.

And they did. Kuck won two Tevents by
himself, led off two Stony Brook relay
teams that finished first. and added a
third place in another event. In be-
com i ng the Metropol i tan 50()yard frees-
tyle champion ill a fast 4:43.0'3, Kuck not
onlv qualified for the NC(AA D~)ivixRio

ilchuk III National Championship, he also
broke former All-American Bjorn
H lansen's Stony Brook record.

win these big Kuck's 200 yard butterfly champion-
e a lot of ship was achieved in even finer fashion.

Notonlydid his 1:56.42timequalifyhim
aad captured (cmI ftillic oi lif f lo) ,

or Post-Season
for Saturday," Abrams said, who, like most of his
teammates was looking ahead to the ECAC games this
w Oekend.

Castiglie echoed his futuristic thoughts. "We had a
good second half, and I hope it carries into Saturday."

Stony Brook to

Host Games
Both the Men's and Women's basketball teams wXill

compete in ECAC Iast Coast Athletic Conference)
tournaments this coming weekend.

The Women's team wil l host the ECAC champion-
ship tournament. The tournament features a very
tough four team field, in which the Pats are seeded
third. The Patriots wtill play (VINY(20-7) on F'rdaV
night at (6PM. The second game, will feature number
:one seed Rutgers/Newark(19-1) vs. Hunter(18-9), the
fourth seed. The championship game will be played on
Saturday at 5PM, pittingthe w innersof Friday night's
games.

The Men's team will play Stockton St. on Saturday
at 7PM in the first round of the Men's ECAC cham-
pionship tournament. The Patriots (18-7) had to settle
for the ECAC bid when their hopes for a NCAA bid
were dashed recently.

Admission for the tournament is $1 for students, and
$3 for adults. If the Men defeat Stockton, their next
game will most likely be Wednesday, against an oppo-
nent yet to be named.

Jn a recent meet, John Kuck (left) exults as he watches teammate Ken
(right) outtouch his opponent for second place

was an absolute, complete success for best. It's just so difficult to ̂
Stony Brook," DeMarie said. "We did meets if you don't hav
everything that we possibly could, and swimmers."
every swimmer swam their lifetime Although Stony Brook h

in T une up fa
eight team field, will play host to fifth seeded Stockton
State college, on Saturday night at 7PM.

Stockton State (of Pomona, New Jersey) was chosen
for the ECACs after compiling a 17-8 regular season
record. The other teams chosen for the tournament
were Staten Island, Old Westbury, Manhattenville,
Hunter, Fairleigh Dickenson and New Jersey Tech.

Castiglie, in just his second season as head coach,
ruirlol thto Potr»i(t;c tab thpir ho\zt ript-rkd in Qi'v x,.irQUI'Llt:U ilt:i I Adz IUvL- LU ltet, UU-NL X III u 111 ;"1 ,VtI ll .a .

Stony Brook (19-7) finished the regular season with a
94-79 sinking of the United States Merchant Marine
Academy (13-13') on Tuesday night.

Kurt Abrarn's game high 20 points led a well bal-
anced scoring attack that saw six Patriots score in
louble figures. Andrew Adams and Dave Burdaeach
grabbed 12 rebounds for Stonv Brook. The U'SMMA
u as paced bov Larrv Jordan and Derrick Shirley, w ho
scored 13 and 12 points, respectively.

In a physical game, the Patriots seized control earl\,
as they jumped out to a 6-2 lead within the first three
minutes of the game. Stony Brook later increase(d their
lead to ten points, 40-'30,\ when Abrams drove to the
hoop with 2:23 left in the first half. By intermission, the
Patriots nursed a 40-35 edge-.

If the second half was a preview of things to come,
the Patriots will go far in the tournament. Hlaving the
fast paced game with intensity, Stony Brook domi-
nated the half. The Patriots' 10-2 spurt in the first two
and a half minutes broke open a close 41-:37 game and
gave Stony Brook a 53-39 cushion.

Later, the game would turn into "garbage time' as
Stony Brook ballooned its lead to 91-66 late in the
contest.

"We came into the game looking for itto be atune-up
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Swimmers Beaten -by Numbere
Despite Key Performances, Patriots Outdone by Small Squ ad

Patriots Roll
By Jeff Eisenhart

Joe Castiglie finally got more than he hoped for.
The head coach of the men's varsity basketball team

will not only get to lead his squad into the ECAC
Division III Metropolitan New York - New Jersey
playoffs, but he will get to do it on his own court.

For the first time in seven years, a post-season men's
basketball game will be played in the Stony Brook
Gymnasium. The Patriots, who are seeded fourth in an

Charlie Bryant (15) battles four opponents for a

rebound

Squash Wins Big
-At Metropolitans
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